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MeRRAY, KIENTUCKY, THURSDAY. ucToisrai W,

AN INFURIATED MOB SENDS RAPIST
TO HIS DOOM WITH- HOPE AND FIRE

OS. 114mdway.
Dct:12,
balance
.

THE M URRA Y LEDGE
Si 0 t',ItP. VFAI{

Deaths of Past Week

Denied Companionship in Life They
Mrs. John C. Morgan died last Sought Companio• nship in
▪ Death.
Friday at her home near Bran-

don mill. The burial, took place
Lying side by side, three-quar- t had been left and the only dui
Saturday in the Mt. /on grave- tens
of a mile from her father's; to the !hal scene was a 32.cail:yard near Backusburg.
home near Glade; in Marshall ber Smith & Wepaorj re.o!ver
Bob Geori,e died last Sun- county, II year old Alma Cope which was oo
the ground
elo,1. near
day morning of consumption and her lover. and broeron•
th
the b3dies. The
near Brandon mill. The burial law, Harley Brown, 24. were!summoned and
an inquest
took place in the Lassiter grave found dead Sunday morning at after which the
girl's remaii-s
returned to the jail about a half yard.
7:30
o'clock
in
a
field.
The
bradwere
buried
in
the
family cerneour later an foundthe negro
Will Martin died the past week ies were discovered first by two tery near Giirle.liBrown's body
digging a tunnel through the
at his home near Penny after a farmers named Ho:1...y and Hunt, was buried in the Maple Springs
heavy west wall, and in 10 minlingering illness of coneumptioni who chanced to pass through the cemetery.
more would have escaped.
utes.
Alben Lee Boyd, the four year field. The tso evident y had
Apparently there were no witHe was removed to another cell
been
dead
Tuesday.
since
The,
son
news
of
old
Mac
wife,
Boyd
and
to the...tragic end. Jay
and the iron bar which he had
•
•
finding
of
the
lovers
youthfuf
Page,
of
near
a
Kirksey,
died
the
7th
farmer living nearby,
used was taken from him. The
County.
idents of
brought
their
tragic
romance
T
h
e
ua
er
e
d
to
ay
dsev
inst.
eevreaelin
p
pistol
gs
shots late
are
patrolmen left him and the ne&me.
Its
gro endeavored to cut his cap The-remains of Mrs. Lola Keys
A coroner's irquest held in:. thought to havetbeen the shots
into ribbons and make away with Love arrived here Thursday
mediately
after the discovery of which ended the lives of the
former
I
Mrs. George D. Rose, a
It to prevent his identification. morning and were carried to
was hoisted to his death a few
the
bodies
brought in a verdict youthful pair.
Kinky Was carried to the Rose Temple Hill for burial. Mrs.
resident of this county and a minutes
before the negro fiend
that
Brown
shot the Cope girl Brown had been held:under a
daughter of Rev. J. T. Enoch, was strung up. Both bodies home on the Pool road yesterday Love died very suddenly. She first and then killed himself. $1,000
bond until the December
was a daughter of the late Ben
now a resident of Tennessee but were riddled with bullets from morning at 5:30 o'clock by PoThe
girl
had
three
been
shot
term
of
court, but did not cease
lice Chief Eaker and Mrs. Rose Keys and a sister of Mrs, W. P.
who resided in the Lynn Grove the pistols of the enraged memo
times
in
breast,
the
one
bullet
his
relations
with the Cope girl.
positively identified the negro as Pritchard. She lived in Yokum,
ure
taking
effect
filthy
heart.
Brow_n_f_The
two
were
section Of the county _ler .years.. _hers of the mob, a fire built
last seen on Sun-_
the one who assaulted her. Mr. Texas.
der
the
negroes
their
bodies
and
one
had
bullet
but
his
body,
in
!day
evening,
October 8, and had
where Mrs. Rose was reared,wat
Rose became so enraged that he
Mr. J. M. Sheridan, father of
burned to ashes. Then the ineb
mwisesrie,
ngee
fe
ronnibhyomLa
p pa
le
'eeik.
n
attimpted to kill the negro with Mrs. T. M. Harrison and Mrs.1 but it had pierced his heart and
criminally assaulted last Friday
dispureed, leaving the charred
was
death
ir.tantaneous.
They
a
pistol,
but_
WAS
prevented
by
Butterworth,
Sarah
died at the Brown and
morning about 11 o'clock while remains of tie two negroes to
his youthful sister, Hardin after leaving home the
alone in her home on the May- the solitary buzzard, which slow- the officers. - The prisoner was Harrison hbme Wednesday morn- in-law -disappeared from home second time.
hen conveyed to the county jail ing at the advanced age of 81
field road just outside the city ly circled above the grewsome I t
the second time in three weeks, Brown leaves a widow, his
where he was given a private years. The remains were carried
on Saturday night, Oetobc-e--77;,-T sweetheart's sister, and two
limits of Paducah-. Monday mrirne scene. _
coil upcitaii s on the south side of to Mayfield for buriat.
A crowd of five thetHand pet). •
No trace of them had been Luncl!,Ghildren, two and four years old.
•
ing her as§ailant was caught and
01 the building.
Mrs. Lee &melee, of theiè,t after their second getaway, al- Both families are
pie witnessed the execution
prostrated,
put to death by an infuriated
News breads Over City.
side, died Wednesday of this_ though_they ere.theuglatato hav.e I An empty bottle
the two negroes, followis‘g• the
of Paris green
mob of severarlitindred
mob from the jail over the thrce The news of Kinley's capture we7k7 The burial took flue - been 'seen in Hardin last Monday Iwas found near the bodies and •
The negro proved to be Brack mile route to the Rose home or, spread over the city quickly, and Thursday in the Mr-rtins Chaeel evening. Elma Cope managed stains
otd.
of T
the liquidof
on the
Kinley, who was born and rear- the No! road. News of the ne oy 7:30 o'clock a crowd of.men grave yard.
to escape with Brown despite
face
both Brown
the efforts of her family to keep and the Cope girl were stained
ed in Murray and who has a long gro's capture yesterday morning ,
Only
38.
17
is
Fader
of
with Paris green, about the
and
at
about 8:30 o'clock. Ruse
her
home.-----Tbee
cafe
Jay
list of crimes to his credit. He at 3:30 o'clock by Patrolmen
mouth. The two had evidently
• Vick and Bryan, in a negrees'!ascended the outer steps of the
two bodies
side bY eaten the poison to make their
served one term in the KentuA very handsome boy was
house at 1000 Husbands _street, jail /teal started to address his
side in some bushes. No note death doubly sure.
cky penitentiary and was only spread rapidly, and by 9 o'clock companions but did not finish. born to the wife of Richard-Cot..'!
recently paroled from the 1111- yesterday morning several thou-10ffieers plead with Rose to allow nelius Sunday night. Mr. CorSometkise New.
sixteen year old daughter of Mr.
inois penitentiary. He was of. sand people had crowded into the law to take its course, but nelius is certainly following the
Crouch, residing near Hickory,
injunction
"multiply!
to
biblical
ten an inmate of the county jail and around the 3rd at the jail. he Was obdurate. He finally and replenish the earth."
only consolidated and marrying her. .Early Moncounty
s
The
forl
An angry yet orderly mob on agreed to go consult his wife
here on different charges.
years
only
of
althqugh
age
38
he: school is living up to the record day morning Mr..Crouch came
railroad and other men swarmed abut the matter, and accompanwhich consiolidated schoo!is have to town and had ta warrant isMrs. Rose was in the kitchen _
chilseventeen
father
of
about the jail, seeking to gain ied by two officers went to his is the
community in- sued for Curd on the charge of
of her:home engaged in ironing entrance, yet hesitating at the home, telling his companions to dren, twelve girls and five boys. everywnere. The
Outland
at pres- bigamy. The warrant was placterest shown at
Harrodeburg Herald.
when she heard the front door plea of officials. It was at 0:20 do-nothing until he returned.
high.
extremely
It is a ed in the hands of the sheriff.
ent is
screen slam. She went forward n'clock that the front doors of The crowd of enraged men
appreciated
by evdistrict to be
Curd's divorce suits in both of
into the middle of the room and the jail were snapped open and steadily became larger, men arcounty.
ery person in the
the circuit courts have not yet
The agricultural fete perform- been tried and he is in a bad
was met by the negro, who de. the mob swarmed into the con riving from the railroad shops
rider. The negro was not locat- every minute. The men walked
ed by those people at the fair 'medicament unless the laws of
manded her money. She replied .
ed until 10:`'7 o'cloc'e, and at around the building while others
week was a spectacle that Tennessee protect him.
that she had no money, and eh- 10:35 o'clock he was brought out stood in -groups talking. The The First District Federated last
far surpasses anything we have
deavored to grab a shotgun in a and made to walk to the home of lack of a leader seemed to hold Women's Clubs will meet here ever seen. How much !such an
Vote cn Street Bonds
delecorner of the room, The negro Mr. and Mrs. Rose, where he the mob back, when at 9:20 o - Friday morning. A large
a
school
to
mean
gation of representiyivei from exhibit will
Hickman, Ky., Oct. 13.-At
be realized.
fired one shot at her with a re_ was positively identified and clock the front doors of the jail
the federated clubs of the dis- district cannot yet
were
analysed
apart
man
strung
the
by
a
limb
a
the
then
up
.of
to
last -meeting of the city
ex
set
the
having
Outland
volverwhich
he carried in hia
:
trict are expected twat:end the: But
council
tree. The news of the mob's ac- who assumed leadership.
it was decided to submit
schools
will
follow
many
ample
hand, and she fled toward the tion spread like
Entering the building the lea. meeting. The morning and af- and the school gardens of the to the voters of Hickman the
wildfire, and the
back porch. On the back of the roil to the scene of the hanging ders demanded the keys to the ternoon sessions will be held in
future will bloom as a result of proposition of voting $20,000
porch the negro caught her and was packed and jammed withicells, but Jailer Whittemore was the opera house and the Friday this move.
bonds for the purpose of street
night session will be held in the
dragged her back into the houeesiVsg, er and excited people, men, not in the jail with his keys. A
improvement,
and this will be
grow
that
will
Not one thing
Methodist church. The fellowclubbingtwortienland
of
city
guard
policeman
children,
anxious
who
all
submitted
had
at
the
what
but
soil
Calloway's
her,
regular Novwhere he assaulted
, in old
ing program will be given:
ember election. It has been figIt
well
wagon.
mere
that
,
was
on
her over the head with his re- to obtain a glimpse of the final been in the jail since about 8 o'morning.
Friday
action. Efforts of county and clock filed out of the prison and
ited the prize it won and was a ured that the money used each
Registration.
volver as he pulled her back into
state officials to calm the mob into the crowd.
fit representative of the district year in working on the streets
Formal opening.
the house. As he left the house proved fruitless, although the
Reed's Life Threatened.
from which it came. Such a will be sufficient to pay off the
Music.
he seized a small coin purse con- mob stood ready and willing te
thing is the result of co opera- bond issue, this having proven
At 9:35 o'clock the mob leaders Invocation.
the case in neighboring cities,
listen to their argument. Ina- left the jail and went to Circuit
taming sixty cents.
Address of Welcome.-Mrs4. tion and unity. It is just like the
bility
trial
to
of
grant
the
law
a
gravel streets not needing
;-Outland.-Contribtited.
Mrs Ross sustained a scalp
Judge Reed, who was standing'S. Swan.
to
be
responsible
days
for
was
ten
for
worked as the dirt streets
in front of the court house, and
wound at the hands of the negro
Response.-Mrs. Don C. TayLax Neigislierimosd.
are. A number of the streets in
the lynching of the negro, as the asked him to crder the jailer to
when he hit her just prior to the
lor, Fulton.
the business section have been
leaders manifested a willingness
Greeting.-Mrs. W. J. Hills,
assault.. While her condition to allow him to hae a legal trial deliver up the keps to the cells.
NIT.. Henry is all smiles:
graveled and oiled during the
Judge Reed refused, saying: "I chairman.
boy at his house. . .
is not believed to be critical she; before the circuit judge if it
past six weeks, and these streets
will not be a party to your mob, Reports from Clubs.
Ross Bucy has bought the Torn have proven so satisfactory that
sustained a terrible n e r v o u sl could be secured immediately. gentlemen, and I will say that
Philanthropy.
1Strader p:aae where John Steele it was decided to vote enough
: Kinley was arrested in.,the everyone who participates in this
shock.
Library Extension. Murray lived this year.
bonds to build all streets.
Pitman,
Katie
a
negress
ihome,of
mob will be indicted."
Full details of the capture of
and Benton.
at 100G Husbands street. The -We can't help that," replied
Miss Parilee Wilson is visiting
Afternoon.
s
Kinley and his execution by
Verdict fir tie Grower.
the'ainegro had raise I a window to
Andrew Wilson this week.
Election of Officers.
mob, together with the execu- the negresse home and crept un- Continued on Page 2.-coiumn 1.
There was preaching at Bruce
Civil Service. Mrs. Post.
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 17.-Sam
tion of an another negro who der a bed. amusing the woman.
home last Thursdat and
Parker's
Kentucky History.-Mrs. PurBrown, who was sued some time
threatened to interfere, are con- She sent her twelve year old
Friday nights.
cell.
ago in the Graves county court
tained in the following article daughter to notify the police.
Rural Cie.:as. Mrs. Cromwell. It is a ten pound boy at H. 0. for an alleged violation of a
tofrom the Paducah News-Demo- Patrolemen Vick and Bryan were
County Demonstration a n d Smith's this time.
bacco contract, was victor in the
found at Tenth and Caldwell
Mrs. Helen Wolcott and
crat of Tuesday morning;
Woodson Henry and Grover snit which v as tried before
A large stock barn belonging Home.
streets and they hurried to the
Merrell traded mules Saturday. Judge Gregory last Friday. The
The assault on Mrs. George D. house. Kinley was found be- to Eugene Tarry, just north of Mrs. Cope.
Friday night.
Rose, last Friday morning at her neath the woman's bed, dressed the depot at Dexter, was burned
Mr. Bruce Parker was elected, plaintiffs were J. C. Farmer and
Invocation.
home on the Pool road by Brack only in his underclothing.
trustee
of Grindstone district to S. B. Hubbard, tobacco men of
A to the ground last Sunday afterMusic.
Kinley, aged 32, a negro, was av- call to Captain Walter England noon entailing a loss of several
Water Valley. The jury brought
succeed Mr. Andrew Wilson,
Mrs. Bartlett, club state presenged yesterday morning at 11:41 brought the police patrol. In the thouoind dollars. Ten thousand
in
a VPrdict in favor of Brown
Eli Boyle, probably the oldest
ident
o'clock when the negro w as meantime
negro in the county, died last after:having been out but a short
the cfficers aroused the pounds of hay, which had been
Child Welfare. -Mrs. Weaver. week. Guess Who.
strung up to his death at the
time.
negro and made him dress. Pa- baled and put in the barn was
____
—
Music.
hands of a mob of about one
trol Driver Frank Choate and lost, together with about $1,500
Rey.
Man.
Id R. Hicks Dead.
Married
Mack
Alexander Johnson.
. Dr
thousand men, chiefly Illinois
'
Patrolman G. M. Darris convey- worthoof farm machinery. The .
Music
Central railroad ernployes and
ed the negro to the city hall, blase was disc)vered at about 1
The Rev, in R. Hicks is dead
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 17. John
morning.
farmers, within a hundred yards
Saturday
where his identity was practic- o'clock, and is supposed to have
at
his home in St. Louis st the
present
has two
of the Rose home. Luther DurEducation.-Mrs. Jennings. Curd, who at
ally established as the assailant been started by sparks from a
age
of 75. He was one of the
petitions
pending,
one
divorce
rett, another negro, who 'pushed of Mrs. Rose, and he was placed
Illiteracy.-Mrs. Jones.
passing freight train.
most
widely known weather forecourt
McCracken
and the
—in the
himself into the mob and sympa. in a cell on the west side of the
Hygiene.
Two.sik, filled with winter Social
thefaaves
thized with
court. adsled elstfra.in Americs. maliQue of
•••=••,•.•-•Civicape-Miss Boyd, Eddyville;.,other in
rapist'WWI who city jail. .— •
Teed. were *so ournec. air.
night peowe eacir-lue-reading his
Saturday
troubles
his
to
Mrs.
Murray;
threatened to shoot into the mob
Holt,
P.
EMIGIVIKS to Tana
J.
Mrs.
insurance,
carried $2,600
If it attempted to hang Kinley, Patrolerrien Dorris and Choate Tarry
Tensesee
with
a Predictions.
, by eloping to
Swan, Mayfield.
which will not cover the loss.
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the negro was in the hands of done so quickly and quietly thatI or interferrence. A majority
of
the mob, but that they would only a few knew it had been ac- them were from the Illinois Cen142MSC f:MAI
SOME
carry him before Mrs. Rose to complished. The rear guard of tral shops, and the tools
with
make sure that he was right sa• the mob, witls,Durrett in _ _mato._ wh.ich they worked. at_tite_celI
gro. He urged the crowd not day, stopped at a tree some two doors were from that place.
One
to molest the prisoner and to al- hundred yards from the Rose man had been sent for an oxylow them to carry him to the home. A rope was placed abote acetylene gas burnerswith which
Rose home. At 10:35 the negro his neck and the mob started to to melt the cell door, but the
tfon tin uot From tent ergo
was brought out the front door pull away, when someone step- door was opened before the mesof
the jail. A great shout arose ped to the front and urged that whiter returned.
the leader, we must have that
from
the crowd as he appeared, the negro be given a whipping
negro."
Nevo Worked With Mr. Rose.
handcuff
ed to one of the leaders, and turned loose. "He has not
tell
Whittemore to die be"I'll
According to Attorney M. E.
fors he gives up those keys." and with another leader holding done much,". the speaker said, Gilbert, Kinky once worked on
said Jedge Rsed, as he started him eecurely by the left arm. and he is drunk. Let's whip the same farm with Mr. Rose,
for he jai'. "the law must take His coat and vest had been left him and turn him loose."
husband of the injured lady. on
in the cell, he was bareheaded The rope was removed from
its course."
a farm tn Calloway county. They
We feel proud indeed of this record and intend, if possible,
"No." thundered the leader, and hie shirt was almost torn his neck and for a moment it worked on the same farm about
"the negro took his, and we are from. his back. He appeared seemed as if the negro's life had six months and knew each other.
to carry the s'andard still higher. If you want to sell
nervous and frightened when been spared, when someone in
going to take ours now,"
Rumors of efforts at revenge
your property, whether large or small, place it with Us
the rear of the crowd shouted, by negroes of the
Judge Reeds pushed his way first taken from the jail,
city spread
and we will give it our;very best etforts.
through the throng, in front of Outside the jail the mob paus- "hang the black
. "The quickly after the lynching. At
the jail and instructed Whitte- ,ed. debating whether to make noose was replaced and the man 10:00 o'clock yesterday morning,
motet), net tto give up the keys. him walk or ride him to the Rnse jerked -into eternity. He cried while the mob was engaged in
Oreeerlhe then in the mob thrust home. .He was first bundled in. out "For God's sake, dont," as breaking into the jail, the city
,No.'976., 121 acres, within 2 miles of
a 44 calibre revolver against to an I-automobile, but when a they swung him into the air. commissioners adopted a resoluthe city limits, has medium 3-room house,
a the mobcried -"Make The mob then joined the crowd
Judge Reed's side and started
to majoritym
a
tion
n's.
directing
the
chielotp
olice
barns,- 1-arge stall- stable, three!
Make hint -weld" - hel which -hadiCitiley in_ custody. . te etosejet
pull the -trigger. Deputy Sher- him
of the saloons,in the
fourths of this laud Reg extra.go4._balance
Was taken out and started foe Kinley Was brought down the.'
iff Doc Alien grasped the
city as a precautionary measure.
rolling, all under good fence, 25 acres in
arm, and was in turn seized by the home on the Pool road. . He road from the Rose home to the Notice was immediately transtimber. A fine farm for the party who
three other members of the mob, was walked the entire distance, tree where Durrett swunigin the mated to all the saloons in the
wants to handle stock.. Price $35 per acre.
air. A rope was tied about the city, and by 11:00 o'clock
who told Allen not to harm that
Second Nigro Talks too Much.
all
of
t
man. "I'm not trying' to harm
No. 977. 11 acres, within a stone's
While the mob was leading the fiend's neck and with a grin_
had been .closed.
that man, but I don't want to negro south On Seventh street a his lips he Was lifted from the They did not reopen yesterday.
throw of the city limits, on.west.side; extra
see a white man killed over this negro joined the mob, carryinga ground. One of the mob shinn- Over fifty negroes attempted
good residence, good stock barn, plenty Wad
upthe
tree
negro." replied Allen.
swain
_to
rthe party who wantstrikking
tie
a 44-ealliber revolver.---He-l-e -piatols and ammuni,
air
ee:nee
rope
boosting
himself
up
by
for
occupati
an
on can't beat this place. See
tion from the hardware dealers
'.Mob Smashes Camera Plate -0_, as heard to say, "t
.
placing
14"1
IS
his
foot
on
the
head
of
us
for price, At 9:42 o'ctoCk members of the to i! oo every v. i e
of the city. All were refused, Vi
mob discovered a photograpet in town. Somebody ought to Durrett, swinging by Kinley's and at M. Michael & Bros. sev- ei
No. 974. 88 arres east();'Murray and.
with his camera in the second shoot intp this mob, and if they side. The rope was tied and the
negros indicatefe, that they
near
Concord and Pravidnce road, most all
story of a dwelling house acrose try to han, that negro I am vo.,mo earned to stand back.
'wanted
wanted to start trouble because
in
the
bottom; has a good 7-rdom residence,'
A fusilade of leaden bullets of their failure to get
the street from the jail. Angry ing to do it."
the ahells
9-stall
stock barn,. 2 tobacco barns, good
shouts of -Take:that camera -. This negro, Luther -Durrett, was sent into the-bodies• of the they Attested, ._
well
and
fine spring, has -110-acre-s-in- good
a majority of the. awful" and "Get away _frem- was quickty seized by the rear two negroes,
.
No Special Grand Jury Action '
.
..
timber,:
clOse
.to school and-a-bargain: wotild
there! rang out, and a delegation , guard of the mob, and marched shots .ing directed at Kinky. Circuit Judge Williern
H.
Reed
4
exch-ange
for
small place-H-See_ us for price.
from the mob- quickly swent-e.
in stated-late yesterdey afterneoe
le- along behind therapieet;_eftrimtes_Biool was 11(X2q_Dauring_fro
--filli
ross the street,Tacurea the plates'to the Rose home Durrett repeat- both negroes. Fully two hun-- I that he Would nut call a special
No. 97:1. 238 1-2 acres, dose to . Ny.
..
914,
from the camera and smashed edly begged for his release, say.i dred shots were fieed. .
on public -road, 75 acres tine bottom.
term of the grand jury to inves-j'
. .
Negroes
them on the floor. The photog- lug he would leave'
Are
extra
good 5-room residence, 2 barns, 9-stall
Burned to Ashes.
city irn- .
tigate and .indict leaders and
rapher was warned not to at- mediateiy, but the mob refused
stable, good water, plenty fruit, 138 acres
As the shots were fired at the menthers'of the mob. He stated )74
tempt to take pictures of the to unhand him.
in good timber- convenient to church and
two negroes, Mrs. Rose joined . that the impossibility sof arriv-1414
mob in any of its actions.
one-quarter
mile to school. Price $6,000.
With the mob walking with the mob. "Burn him, burn him- ing at direct conclusions and the
At 9:55 o'clock one of the lead- the negro to the Rose. home lit- she cried. "God forgive me, if difficulty in securing
evidence
No. 972. 50 acres, close to Kirksey, 15
ers of the mob came from the erally hundreds of automobiles I've done anything wrong."
would aeter him from this step. !Xi
acres
in good.rimber, good residence, good
interior ofehe jail to the door- speeded ahead of the crowd to-- Brush and wood were piled be-1 Spectators at the
scene of the ItS
barn,
stables, plenty fruit, fine water,'
,all
way and ,announced that they ward the home of the injured neath the negroes and a fire soon , lynching secured
bits of the
under
good
fence.
You
will
not
have
to
were ready to bring the prisoner woman. On .the Pool road a started. The rope suspendini;, charred bones, pieces
of the nepick
your
place
for
tobacco
-this
on
farm.
out and that they would take string of automobiles mere than the negroes soon burned in two groe's clothing and
.0
strands of
Price $3,200.
him to the city ball to be tried a Mile long marked the course of and Durett fell into the fire at the rope with which
he was I V;
there. Shouts of "No! Bring the great crowd. Business and- 11:52 o'clock. Three minutes hung, as souvenirs
No. 9697 90 acres, close to Uirlisey, 15
.,The rapist's I 13
him out and hang him," came profelisional men, women and later Kinley dropped on top of right hand was
acres in timber; the improvements on this
cut off to secure' Ilis;
from a thousand throats, and the children joined the throng.
place good, plenty water, all under good
Durrett, and both were burned the handcuff with which he was igt
leader disappeared from the Fully a thousand
'
fence.
Price $2,000.
spectators to a crisp, leaving only a few reenacted while enrqute to the V;
doorway.
were on hand long before the charred bones.
Rose home from the jail.
N.968. 40 acres, 3 mires west of MurFisher Pleads With".Leaders
mob arrived. Hundreds climbed! A huge buzzard circling above' Mr. Rose, with his family, Vs
ray. good 6 room house, 2 barns, 6-stall sta- Commonwealh Attorney -Jack the high Paducah and Illi oisj the awful scene lent an even ; moved into the city to live with lickt
ble, fine well, pond. plenty of fruit, convenE. Fisher arrived from. Benton railroad embankment, in the. I more terrible aspect to the en- ' relatives last night. He stated 1IN
ient to church and close to school. Price
on the morning train, having j shadow , of which nestle the tire affair.
, that he feared enraged ne -roes Ve
$2,650.
heard of. the mob's formation.',Rose home. As the great owd
With the completion of the might attempt to burn or injure 1s1
No. 967: 40-acres, close to Almo, on
He hurried to the Rose home!appeared in the distance a wire ,'miming of the two negroes the his house in their effort to se- rt
Murray and--Almo gravel road. :t-rooni
and plead with Mrs. Rose to seek I was stretched across the yard, mob started to disperse.- A crowd cute revenge, •
house, 1 barn, 5-stall stable, good-well wa-a legal trial for the prisoner. 150 feet from the house, to keep;0f
, of about IWO people who watchkilke_
ter,
pond, etc.. close to school. A fine little
Leaving the Rose home he went back the crowd. Someone arose
Your Wifs Cam Use it.
the grim procedure with
?A
home for someone. Price $2.000.
to the court house and at 10:05 to a box and urged that the abated breath started back to,
If you areawae from home A
o'clock accosted_ the leaderesufscrowd be extremely quiet, on ac- the city.- choking the road with and one of your horses
• No". 966. -15 acres in
CafloWay,
takes the ili '
the mob, asking • him for per-.count of Mrs. Rose's delicate , autos wag-ons and buggies. Dvs colic your'
medium
improvements. 25 acres fine bottorn4
wife can treat him if titt
mission to make a talk to them.!nervous condition. 'W he is not era thousand people arrived too
land, close to church and school and cheap
she has Farris' Colic Remedy in
The leader consented and Fisher:the guilty man he will be return- late to witness the double execu- the
for
$1,000.
house. It is easy to use. It
- began to exhort them to allowled to the county jail," he said: tion.
I Just drop it on the horie-s- tote- 10
- 100. acres. close to.flazel. on
.
the law -to take its course. He "but if he is the guilty, man— i
Mrs. Etre Thanks the Public. ' gue and in thirty minutes he is
Murray and Hazel road, 20 acres in timber.
pledged electrocution for the ne- we'll do the rest."
half of this farm lies in the bottom, gbod
I Mrs. George D. Rose, the in- relieved. Get it today. You may 0
,
gro if guilty, but said that under
dwelling, good barns, 7-stall stable, tine orNegro is Identified Beyond Doubt. ejured -woman whose honor was need it tomorrow.--Sexton -Bros. X(
" the law he could not be tried fur
chard, good well of water, all under good
Mrs. Rose stood in the room in avenged by the lynching of Kin• For Sale.—Big Bone Poland 1111
ten days. The leader refused
wok
fence
v
and in tine community. Price,$5.000.
ley,
said
yesterday
afternoon
which
the
assault occurred as
China registered pigs, 3 months
his offer and returned to the jail.
that
she
wished
to
thank
negro
the
he
was brought in, in exe
No. 94;2. 60 acre:,, east of Niurrav on
old, at $5 each Can furnish them 9
It is probable that if an ieftnedimangerre
finds
and thee
public for
the - pairs
public road, 5-room house, 6-stall stable,exh
as w
n
k
ate trial could have been secur- actly the same
not .
1 'l a`
F
tra large barn, good water, ponds,
ed for the negro the mob would he first entered the room to at- work they did in bringing the north of Shiloh.--T. M. Ross, lis4
fruit, 10 acres -timbered. Party has Plenty
have allowed the law to take its tack Mrs. Rose. Mrs. Rose look- negro to justice. "I did not Dexter, Ky., Rt. 1.
extra
ootl reasonslor selling.
course, but a tea day notice__ ed Steadily at the negro for a know I had so many friends,"
If
youa
she added.
arg-ain see us. $2,700.
required before a special term of ew• secotAisturned his face to
the court could be convened and see'whether his right cheek was Kinky was from Murray; Ky..
NIL 961. 1S0 acres west -of- Murray and-I
this delay enly incited the mob scarred. Suddenly she bit him ;and was known in Paducah as
M
close td-Penny, 3-room holise, 2 barns,
in the face. "Give me re:Tee-'a negro of a bad reputation. He
There are many well advertisgood
to further efforts.
stables, fine well, good orchard,
to
Rumors that the state militia thing to kill him with." She fol- was out on parole from the Illin- ed kidney remedies on the marchurch
and school. A good place close
for
the
had been sent for to.protect the lowed the negro to the door, aria oisestate penitentiary, where he ket, but none so well recommenprice.$2,000.
had been sent on a charge of ded in this vicinity as Doan's
negro fiend in his cell only spur- as he went out he turned and
red the mob to stronger action. steeled. Rose then smashed the housebreaking. He was also Kidney Pills. Read the stateThey broke open the lower tier negro in the face, while one man wanted by the Paducah police ment of a resident of Paris.
of cells with the aid of crownars drew a revolver to kill him. Both 1for the criminal assault of a litMrs. J. J. Lowry, 312 Thomptle negro girl here last year. son stieet. Paris.
and a sledge hammer. Immedi- were quieted, however, and Mrs.
Tenn., says.
Rose shouted: "Glory to God!"He was of the degenerate type "I suffered for years of week
ately upon their entrance the .
negro prisoners in this section I know he is the right man and and was so amazed by the crowd kidneys. The trouble started by
)14
that he did not seem to be afraid. having backache
informed the leader that the man I am not deceived."
and I was weak
I Kinley was carried from the
and sore. Often my back hurt
they sought was upstairs in a Kinley was carried- out to the
box
in
front
of the home, and jail minus his coat and vest. On so much that I could hardly bend.
private cell on the south side.
The mob tutted and worked its there he was allowed to make the latter garment was found a Headaches were common and I
way upstairs, and at 10:07 began ' his last statement. He said he button with Charles Evans had dizzy spells, durieg which
breaking into the cell where the was not guilty, and that he knew Hughes' picture upon it.
my sight blurred. The kidney
negro was confined. At -10:i27 he was giving his life for what The mob searched Jailer C. B. secretions were irregular in pasit was announced to the crowd another man had done. . ".1__ was Whittemore three times for the sage. Doan's Kidne,y Pills cur`keys, throwing him to the floor
outside that theenegro had been arrested a week ago at. Murray
ed me and I haven't been troubts
for
boot
f
egging
an d I Wes brot twice. He did not have them at ed since."
taken from his cell, and that
the jail.
they were ready to bring him out. here yesterday," he said. •
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
The
mob
then
Meb Was Usafraid and Orderly.
rushed the' ne.
Seek a Secord :dentificati
simply
ask for a kidney retnedey
ori
_
gro down the riled M "the spot The mob reorked
leisurely ar- --get Doan's Kidney Pills - the
The leader then appeared at whereetet'.
her Durreee_was dang-teend Abe jefit anti only oneor sarne that-cured Istraar
,
,,
try- Fosling in the
two won,!masks.. They did not ter-Milburn flo0.. Preps., /Nitrate,
the
erowt1 tot'
that - ?haling ng of Durrett *as teem to he airaid of
recognition N. Y.

INFURIATED MOB
1.1tICHES NEGRO

Real Estte I
MORE BUSINESS done this past month than in
any previous month since the doors were thrown
open for business a little over seven years ago.
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We want your business. Come and talk
it over with us. Yours to serve,
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URRAY NEXT MONDAY

A
A
3
A
M

Hon. Finis Garrett and Judge C. H. Bush
--- Rainey T. Wells and Edgar C. Riley

Iff

y who
r acre.

HESE brilliant and capable exponents of democracy will address the voters at the court house at 10:30 a. m., and 1:30 p. m.,
Tery
and should be heard by evvoter of Calloway

stone's
i; extra
ity wain
C. -Svc

ia

Fourth Monday.

Democrats ofealloway, You Are URGED to Aid in This Fight for the Re-election of WOODROW WILSON.

•

ay and.
nost all
idence,-

,

oOd

)0t torn,
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Backusburg

•

tZ40

Browns Grove
November 2, 1:30 p. m.
Frank Rives •
Joe Lancaster
-mat-Broach.

Edge Hill School

izel, on
timber.
1. OW
tine orgood

`41

-

Gunters Flat School House

_

October 28 1:00 p. m.

Its-and
s. good
lose to
Cor .the

C. H. Bush
W. R. Howell
Rainey T. Wells
- Oct-01)0-31,-110 p.
F. B. Martin
L. A. L. Langston
November 1, 7:00 p. m,.
Frank Rives
Will Jones

Ind talk

If
•

New Concord
,200 p.
c. s. Nunn
C. H. Bush
W. R.'Howell
Rainey T. Wells
November 1. 1:30 p. m.
John Kelley
W. A. Patterson

October 28, 7:00 p. m.
W. R. Howell
N. B. Barnett

October 26, 7:00
Joe Price
Joe Lancaster

October 30, 1:30 p. in.
Lawrence E. Cooper
E. P. Phillips

Lynn Grove

7

Hamlin
October 26, 1:30 p. m.
Joe Price
Joe Lancaster

k.

October 27,,2:00.p.slit
C. S. Nunn
C. H. Bush
Rainey T. Wells
October 31, 7:00 p. m.
F. B. Martin
Robert Broach

Real Rally Days---November 3-4.

Spring Creek
October 31, 7:00 p.
Denny P. Smith
WAieys

Thompson School House

m.

October 30, 700 v. in.
Will H. Hester
Will Jones
I. W. Keys

Patterson's Store

J. S. Hodge
N. B. Barnett

October 25, 1:30 p. rn.
Jack E. Fisher
,T. R. *glee-- -

Smotherman School House
October 26, 7:00 p. m.
W. R. Howell
Will Jones

October 30, 1:30 p.
Joe Weaks
- T. R. Jones

October 26, 7:00 p. m.

Hico

October 27, 1:30 p. m.
Joe Price
Joe Warren
' T. M. Hayden
November 1, 1:30 p. m.
• Joe Weeks
Lawrence E. Cooper
Joe Lancaster

Tobacco

Palestine

Liberty School---House----

-

Shiloh
• October 26, 1:30 p. m.
J. S. Hod_geo
- N. B. Barnett
- October 28,;.:10:30 a. ii
C. S. Nunn
C. H. Bush
W. R. Howell
Rainey T. Wells
Ober 30, 1:30 p. m.
John Kelley
J. P. Holt

November 1, 7:00 p. in.
Denny P. Smith
I. W. Keys

Pottertown

October 27, 7:00 p. m.
C. S. Nunn
C. H. Bush
Rainey T. Wells

Goshen School House
November I, 7:00 p. m.
F. B. Martin
N. B, Barnett

Aran _THESE SPEAKINGk

South Howard School House

Kelley School House

October 31, 7:00 p. m.
Lawrence E. Cooper
C. A. Hale

Chiiry

S

Next Monday is

Stella

Outland School House
October 27„, 7:00 p. m.
W. V. Gregory
Seth T. Boaz

October 27, 1:00 p., m.
C. S. Nunn
C. H. Bush
Rainey T. Wells
October 30, 7:00 p. in.
John Kelley J.-P.- Holt
November 2, 7:00 p..m.
N. W. Utley
E. P. Phillips

Flint School House

Oztober 26, 1:30 p. m.
W. R. Howell
Will Jones
October 31 1:30 p. m.
Lawrence E. Cooper
C. A. Hale

House

Kirksey

October 30. 7:00 p. m.
Joe Weaks
T. R. Jones
C. A. Hale

Crossland

October 30, 7:00 p. m.
Lawrence E. Cooper
E. P. Phillips

-

October 27, 7:00 p. m.
W. R. Howell
R. B. Lassiter
Will Jones

October 25, 7:00 p. m.
J. S. Hodge
C. W. Adams

Morris & Tatum's Store
October 27, 1:30 p.
W. R. Howell
R. B. Lassiter
Will Jones

New Providence

Jackson School House
October 26, 7:00 p. m.
Jack E. Fisher
L A. L. Langston

House

Flint Valley School House

Chunn School House

4

Independence School
November 2, 7:00 p. m.
L W. Keys
Ben Grogan

:

Mallory School House
November 1. 7:00 p. m.
John Kelley

Harris Grove
October 28, 1:30 p. m.
W. V. Gregory
Joe Warren
Seth T. Boaz

October 25;7:00 p. m.
W. R. Howell
Lee Clark

October g1, 1:30 p. m.
John Kelly
Joe Weaks
L. C. Trevathan

MoWay.
bottom
1 cheap

r-

Dexter

Brandons

/A

Hazel
October 28, 1:30 p. m.
Dudley Porter
lir. E. B. Houston
October aS, 7:30 p. m.
(Rally November 2, 7:30 p. m.)
C. S. Nunn
C. H. Bush
W. R. Howell
Rainey T. Wells

October 25, 7:00 p. m.
Jack E. Fisher
T. R. Jones
October 27, 10:30 a. m.
C. S. Nunn
C. H. Bush
Rainey T. Wells
October 31, 7:00 p. m.
Joe Weaks
John Kelly
L. C. Trevathan

Blakeley School House
November 2, 7:00 p. m.
Frank Rives
Joe Lancaster
Clint Broach

of Slurtall staconvenPrice

; extra
warrt-ti

Coldwater
October 25, 1:30 p. m.
J. S. Hodge
C:W. Adams
October 28, 7:00 p. m.
W. V. Gregory
Joe Warren
Seth T. Boaz

October 26, 1:30 p. m.
Jack E. Fisher
L. A. L. Langston

!I- good

Tay On
Lble. explenty.

Almo

October 28, I:30 D. M.
Joe Warren
I. W. Keys
November 1, 7:00 p. m.
Lawrence E. Cooper
Joe Weaks
T. R. Jones

good
WOtildr price.
to N9.

mo, on
.)-room
ell wane little

The Alm° band will furnish the music.

Come early, stay all day.
The Calloway County Democratic Campaign Committe has arranged a list of appointments for the entire county. This
list, with places, dates and speak'
-en--is-given below.----Cttt-it-out and keep it. Attend them-all-,--carty your-frierick.

)11

,- 9-stall
acres
ch. and
t,000.
(sey, 1:-.
good
ter,'s all
ia‘.-e to
; farm.
-isey, 17.
Oil this

, and thousands will be here next Monday to listen to their messages.
Come to Murray, bring the ladies, a special invitation is extended to them.

•

Salem School House
October 27, 7:00 p. m.
Joe Warren
Joe Price
T. M. Hayden

Taylor's Store
November 1. 1:30 p.
Frank Rives
Will Jones

Wiawell
October
W.
owe l
-Lee Clark

111.

On

these dates a large number of automobiles will carry well known speakers throughout
the county in a final endeavor to meet all democratic voters and impress them with the
importance of voting for Wilson. The list of speakers is as follows: Denny P. Smith, Frank Stowers, A. W. Barkley, N. W. Utley. S. R. Glenn, Rainey T.
Wells, W. H. Jones, I. W. Keys, N. B. Barnett, J. P. Holt, A. D. Thompson, T. R. Jones, Joe Lancaster, E. P. Phillips and L. k L. Langston. On November
3rd they will visit the following places at
times stated: Dexter, 9:30 a. m.; Kirksey, 10:30 a. m.: Stella, 11:30 a. m.; Coldwater, 12:30 p. m.; Browns.,
Grove" 1:30 p. in.; Lynn Grove, 2:00 p, m.; Harris Grove, 3:00 p
Taylor's Store, 3:30 p. m.: Crossland, 4:00 P.
Hazel, 7:00 p. m. On November 4th
the same list of speakers will be at the following places at the hours stated: Cherry. 9:30 a. m.; Providence, 10:30 a. tn.; Concord, 11:30 a. in.; Brandon,
1:00 p. at; Pottertown, 2:00,p. m.; Faxon, 3:00 p. in.; Shiloh, 3:30 p. m.; Almo, 4:36 p.
rn,, Murray 7:30 p. in. .

the
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Faroe hr

Everybody knows what that
-nins—the etatinehest, best
built, lightest running, best
material wagon on the market.
Not all dealers like to handle it because it costa theta Sr
little more and they have to sell it for a little more than
other waouc.

We Choose To Sell
The Wagon .of Quality
We believe

we know what the people of this community want.
more than others it is worth a great deal more.

While k wets &little

Every 111111burn Is Worth Moro Than It Costs.
It. worth while to buy right wh!le you are at it. Get the wagon
that is not going to bother you with tire setting, breakdowns, etc.
We have that wagon.
COME/NAND LEr CS TALK AtILBC4RN FP YOU.

E. L JONES LUMtik.:R COMPANY

I have this.* of the moot desir.
able farms in Calloway county
for sale.
No. 1. MI) acres, 26 miles south.?
east of Murray on the best gritty
el matt in the county. 62 acres
cleared, balance in line timber;
30 acres in meadow, all level
land, not a foot but what is tenable and will make good Mutt,
New 7.room house and all necessary ou.euildings, 2 barns, new
851U stork learn. This is an ideal
stock fat m, all under good fence;
convenientty located to churches
and sehooli, in fine neighborhood, admitted by everybody te
the garden spot of the east side
of Calloway county. 'foie is my
home place. Price $7,000.
No. 2. Is 70 acres just across
the gravel road south of farm
No. 1, known as the Jim Hicks

itTis just
this way--If you NA;ant a first-class, stylish
coat or suit
YOU-CAN FIND
IT, AT THIS
STORE

lei* 65 UM cleared, balance
in beautiful grove surrounding

ALMO, KENTUCKY

house; all good level land, not a
foot but what is tenable, 20 ac
res in meadow, 7 room house
v.rtually new, good cistern and
well,
good stables and barn. Ev; thousand. The displays of eveTHE COUNTY FAIR.
erybody
knows the J. B. Hicks
ry character were splendid, the
Every knock ia a b)oste Thus races were splerdid, the attrac- feraa and knows that it has alWhit—you feel thai you shOuld pay is not so imit can be truthfully said of thel tions were plentiful, the 'big ways been well cared for; locatCalloway County Fair.
CHI crowd was orderly, everybody ed in the garden spot just across
portant as what you GET for your money. For
hammer and tones worked,, over was harpy, and the
the
road
frcern
Price
No.
1.
$5,management
time to detract and destroy*"but - of the New Calloway
000.
County
Calloway foiks (God bless 'em, Fair were enthused and
have re- No. 8. SO acres about 1 mile
they are as clean and as noble solved that this big annual
en- south of Cherry at the junction
and as good as the best on earth) tertainment for Calloway
county of the Cherry and New Proviyou can certainiy;ecure some wonderful styles. But
came in and enjoyed the four shall be bet:er each
dence and Boydsville and New
year.
when you get such a garment from us you have not ondays last week to their fullest! The big nee
fair opened in a Concord roads, beautifully locatcapacity. It was four d.a3a of!blaze of glory and
ly a "style," but a wearer. We do not need to argue
closed midst ed, quarter mile of school house.
get together and compare and 'a whirlwind o f enthus'a
about
60
acres
cleared,
20
acres
sm.
concerning the SEIGEL garments. Actual experience
contest one with the other. ard Right now is
the time to com- in fine timber. 30 acres of the
demonstrates. Won't you come and let us show you?
the result was most gratifying merce for the 1917
meetieg, and cleared land is the best tobacco
to the new managiment of the with heads erect
and faces land in the county, ad being
new fair association.
fresh cleared, the remainder of
wreathed in smiles
hell
In many respects it was the the knockers
) let's keep looking the cleared land is old but is levbest fair ever held in the county forward
with a grim determina- el and makes good stud'. There
and th?, attendaece upon the tion to make
old Calloway a bet- is not a. foot of land on this place
whl'e was a record breaker. Es- ter and in
re prosperous commu- but what is tenable and will
Oa,e,4:/00.e00400E0404/00400411.04
.
041001
04110001)
.
.
0
.
:41 041
pecially was the Ft-Hay a tend- i nity.
-4.0410.00000400
make a fair crop of melt; anyance very large, the crowd bething raised in this camty; all
0111111041111110411110041.0411110011100111111,
ing es lmated in Exc-_,ss of ten ; Results.— An ad in the Le.eger under good fence. 7 room new.
0>41111104•061#0411110041.04111K,11111K>
hou-7e, cistern, ponds and all nec• essary outbuildings, good 2-room
et'
Secured or Your Mortey Back
• tenant house, Igood barniCiii- a •tait•Ube Itratitcht Triain !tic.
fine neighborhood—Price $5,000. f.„„,:isit„,4f.,;Irg;;;-;;;;rt.';;•;:ir:i.—,;7;
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton, McCracken, Graves; Marit:t 113r:onset coLtrur
.
.
z
'S rat
DKAEG
worry the pit.:ent and disturb
I
Now
listen,
shall and Callaw.y.
you
have
if
as
Coughs at Night the sleep ot the whole family.
much
as
$1,000
or
$2,000
relieving
in
ca-.- h
rerrivdy use
For a good
I am Prepared -to make loans on improved farm lands
or good interest bearing land
at a tow rate of interest in either of the counties mennotes, you can buy either one of
tioned above in the sums of $3,000 CO or more on five, ten,
fifteen or twenty years' time. About half the value will
these farms and get from 1 to
be loaned on desirable property. All or any part of a loan
10 Years time on balance with
may be paid on any interest paying day, interest being
eayments and time to Euit purIt Eases the Lungs
stopped on partial payments.niale. If you are in need
of
e+) chaser. On account of health I
a farm -kran call to see me, or wr-in,me Iletter t.nd- I will
T.;
of
it checks &toeing. retirees cht-st. pan. lio3r se-les.
. Voice. Sore Lutigs, Wheezing and Difficult Breatin:..;. (id tor
want
to
change
call to See you,
climate, °that
• children or adults.
• .
i
wise these films would not In
• Price 23e, 50c end S1.00 Per'dettle
.
; foresale.
Bev the $1.0n E-ro. I: con*,air< fi• • rn•st zstatrb
r.,:c an you
get free with each laJttle one Dr.Herrn:WsC..'-ntegt.:tun Pt.attet -tor tLe chest.
Attorney
at
Law
Far further information call or Determit.ircg the EX xcr con.- ,
UNION CIIY, TENNESSEE
,--JAILT-11ALLARD. Prorietor
----ST.LOUIS)MO.
write PeP-.
Mir- diffon of your vision so that yell c
ray, Ky., Ri F. D. 7.
will have EXACTLY CORRECT
GLASSES is ,the work of the
Hoe's This.
.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- skilled-, experienced, expert opSOLD BY 1-1:- P. WEAR'
want fur any ca.-e of Catarrh that tometriet.'

$10, $15 and $al--- -

• BRISENDINE'S

—-

- -

40.••I••

FAR IN1 LOANS

---

BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP

O. SPRADLIN

/
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•
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•
•
•
•
0
.011•0

The Store That
Saves You Money
One lo&k through our skore will .convince
.you that, we 14117eithe. goods'at moneylaving vai.u,s. It wort cost you one. cent to look
throw.1-,Ottr line. I iliay save you evera dol!ars.
We carry Tableware, Glassware, EnamAware, Lainps, Tatting and Crochet Thlead
Putloas,
1€1.coycs, School
RiLhons, Foot Rea Hosiery for men,\von=
and
children, and a luniaber of other good.3.
Come in to see us when in town.

2,

Johnson & Broach
5, 10 and 25c Variety Store
••••••••

See Miss!(inc Broach's line ofMillinery
ar--over our store.

vereesarowearsiseweve
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I cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &
Toledo, CO.
We. the undersigavd. have kiicrwn
F.J. Cheney for lit years, and believe him perf4etly honorable in all
Srialuess transactions and financially able.to carry out-any obligations
made by his
NATIoNAL HANK OF COMMERCE.

Toir-40,
!I
C itarrh. Cute-Is i&.eu.iu
totr.-Illy. acting directly upon the
bloud amd mucous eutfaces of int
syi-tej t.
went f
cerits rer t•ottle. s;i1.1 by

Hood,Fain & Hood
Lumber Company

You are certain of EXACTLY
CORRECT GLASSES when they
are fitted by U3—also glasses
that become your contour of feature.
"GLASSES THAT ARE EXACT" is the basis of our success
and on which we intend to build
our future business.
ReaionaVe charges.

°nit C. Wells,

Located at the Old D. W. Dick
StandAtearll
oyfejt3s Factory

-

Optometrist
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Praeror 00.n.

I,• Fo.
.11:m, well
L improvul a: d n high state of
For Sale.— GO acre ridge farm: culti‘etioe, located 6 miles north'
Mtvrae 5-tom heuse,. other
.1lee w7e_11 for riege. land; I inife
imptoeen
iente good. fine water,
ofq3oittwrigtst on public
riled ;gaiid otrhard,3-room house, road young tern:sat, 7 -acres
farreber.41 acre.; i a geese.
2 toloaoco barns. buggy house,'rtermi
and price., tuat3 or w:•'•
wagon 0(11, stock barns; 25 sc.' S. Blalock, AlmO, RL 2. ";?...i..!
eres cleared; 20 acres pond land
to clear. j I will take $1,200 cash. See the Murray Furniture &
_N. J. Donelson, Boatwright, Undertaking C.for coffins casKy..
9234* kets or-robes.

All Kinds of 13611din rylaterial, Lumber
Builders' Hardware, Paiat, Oils, Etc.

t!

Barb Wire Cats and Wounds.
Bre troublesome to cure. Get lir
bottle of Farris' Healing Remedy—coats 50emake it at home.
Hea's rap'dly. A sore never
matters where this remedy is
used. We sell it op the money
back plan.--Sexton,Bros.
,
If it's aa.ed euit c'o+hes yOu l
need.!ogee pur price Lefore you
pia &arise - Baucona San4-Yeung
Cht rrje
•

-1,4daset
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CHOLERA, WORMS

Penetrates owl Heals.
Stops Pain-At Once

COAPANY.

14.73•41**
.gpi
Sold in Murray by ii. 1).'
TistittN!UN.

For Man and Beast
"...iD_Opc.$1. At All Dealers.

IN-IMENT

-leseingesiaeoll,Ismonsineressmosseeesulms-
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COUGH,THUMPS.

it sitt•osavs thsessr -rww
feiTates
rile boatel,.
t- auses hoes to fatten
aids d erst.on
noes will never hs•e quick])• ir se it in the teed and
intd•
drtnic and 14
.'
Cost.;
Don't wart unc,1 tit•y chmera.
mop 112 fir
h
eget s., 4, Peg 0
ROW nod 1.•ert il.ent free
irt , rit yoUr
horn - Vlore:. and.,
RoettlItZt
A A::
SOU11110141
Dttkilystib

Sores, Cuts, Rheumatism

.41.mmia.0‘..---,....-

t

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA
._ 1'rever t• stet•Cureo
REMEDY

For Sprains, Lameness,

a4aasetraeetwee tate,
,
-

We Believe we Can Save You Money.
We Know we will Treat You Square.

elf it's a coffin, ceeket or robe;
• the _finest -hoe
see d ur immense stock.—Murry
it Western Nen:I:eke'ef eratekets
at the
Fernisterre & tindeltakius Co. ;
eat' ;.'sirttiltire ...t - 1.- ncl.c7I,i!,- Mee.
,irtg Co. •
r
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7Last Monday the county clerk The old Bank of Hazel through Information:was received her
issued licause for the 'near age a comasitte. Or local board of its the past week Elvin:deatils of
of Mr. H !man embrane, sou of stockbo'ders,and directors, has a very deplorable accident which
Berry e ahrane. deceast d, end made tinaecial arrangem Rt4 to occurred In Independence.
, Mo.
02T8-IT' Loossas4ba
' Miss Mo.lie° Colsen, datiehter of take up all claims of ii positors The four year old son of Charier
s st owns
OsS
Resat Of,Its the
C. H. Co'son. They reside he- at the new Dees Bunk. This will Cook was playing with the four
WIf — itnr
twee i th rivers.-Cali z
ord c)me es good re WS ta the Many year old daueliter of MrsT
•It'e hard to lives-AnYthing
art Illa• that ta t own/ a corrlit
S, w hen
Joe Coursey and Miss Cassie people who had meney deposited a neighbor of Mr. COOL'
why. I Jost
ed that VW!:
off
tily Pier
131C
GUrdon, young people who live in the Bank of Hazel, as it in- the bay foariti a plelol ill atat;:o
wonderful'' Yes. •
racVS
IT- is Luis moot wvnilerful
Absolutely Pure
! east of Dexter; 13. W. Miller and auree them getting their deposits in the house he pointed,the weepon at his little girl.companion
' Miss Ethel Rogers, also young irrfu. News.
No Alum No Phosphate
paop!e of the east side, were uni- Poland Chinas. I have a n 11111• and exploded it. The ball took'
ted in marriage last Saturday. her of full blood Polanti China effect in the little girl's breast
Rev• Mac Pod wes the officia pigs, four months old and Will and resulted in idstant death.
•o••e•••••0
110•••••••••••••
Mrs. J. A. Hassell Mid daugtweigh about 'lLS.) Ps)11:Atis, bot Mr. Cock is a son of Dive Cook,
ter:Miss Lillian Stovait-will re-}tl"
- to Indereadence frun
sexes
and -entitled to iegistra- anAret
Every voter of the county is
• turn Friday from an extended
I LOCAL and
Graves
county.
speak.
tem,
sale.
Come
and
see
for
urged to read the list of
•••••••• visit to relatives in Memphie,
•
•
•
•
1101•11•••o••
••••
Chas.
H. Bradley and family
them.-W.
2
miles
D. McKee!,
ing appointments printed on the
Tenn.
left
east
Wednesday
of Murray, on Concord
morning of this
third page of this issue of the
Miss Lucile Rowleigh, of Pa- J. W. MKeel
has returned to
c
week
for
road.
their
(these
pigs
have
been
vanew home in
Ledger,
Murray
Come
to
out
ducah, is here the guest ot Miss Calloway to again make it his
cinated against cholera which Phoenix, Arizona. Monday afnext
Monday
and
hear
democratAmanda Wear this week.
home. He left here some few
0.....
irigill
etwas
'*
.w.
C.ouia.
li
""4.11.
ic apeakers billed here for that guarantees them against this ternoon Mrs. J. D. Sexton gave "6-Altaani
good
-Exceptionally
mo %the ago and located in ArFor Sale.
10192 a farewell reception for Mr*. lye/ known 1!.:•duao you don't have
disease
for
life.)
date.
pony colt, 8 months old.-H. B. kairai.
c
31 talne
'
sustkftrielgou V 1:t
tig Mr
Bradley which waslone of the
10192p I There has been something near This year's corn crop in Ken- The Civic League has about
GThert.
ti
ti.valloea
laf
cril
VIC
IP
:.it
T-17
ta
t
o
a(1
1
1(
dit
`
.1
,
ul
iut
El;
forty prizes donated
the Mur- moat largely attended social funcri
1'7'
t paii_e_.
ifr
Ps
Psi
seek Revi-1-4,----MeG4lt -of Mar tin, 60 'oatia of new tobacco already tucky Is 111,422,000 bushels, u ray merchants for .by
the county tions of the -season. Mr. Brad- -j fee:.` riiiiirrit over_z it. Pit It your
OT
Tenn.. will preach at the Metho- I brought to the Mayfield market against 114,000,000 last year, school fair and more are coming ley and his family will be miss- regular hoes. You
have a corn "twist." In YOUT Inca. isi
while the potato crop for the
dist church here the fifili Sun- and it has been sold, the leaf, at
or wart. will loosen false
in each day. We hoped to pub- ed very much in business and corn.callus
;o1T etteatory halt 1Ii4t-iv
-tfA.
fFcim 6 to 9 cents.--Messenger. same period has dropped from lish the list and dates this week social circles and it is with a iiTtrIr 14-3
day atll:00 o'clot a. m.
I.
6,426,000 bushels to 3,910,000,
Iy7;75r7irternegyklAtha!"74r.0. ••
Graves Sledd has return ed
Farm for Sale.-40 acres 11 according to the monthly crop but the district chairmen have feeling of genuine regret that
"t1PrrF
.
1.11
,
;
:;;;:
RO1Otil ov rvirlisrtV.114
home from Detroit, Mich., where'miles west of chi limits, on pub. report of the United States Dc- not yet turned in their reports their many friends see them ro•ndsd b l:
etse
l
,aco
e,
4f fin
cybittLiare e :tikogor,(
he has been employed the past tic road, well improved, for sale partment of Agriculture.
of funds collected from county leave Murray. They were acor trade.-J. F. Morris. 10193p
companied by Miss Fran toe Dale Sulu to Murray and recommended
few months.
teachers.
as the world's best corn remedy by
Motley,
of
Ghent, Ky.,
lirs,T.Ii Barnes. of Benton, _MriL NewtRagsdale and Mrs. Eld.
Elmo Sledd, sonet Jack Sledd who wiiLw.n.her mother and ILL-P. Wear and Dale, ,ttibbletield &
Christfan
has bean the guest of her daugh- J. P. Lassiter attended the grand preached for the-First
north of Murray, and Miss Telie sister who are spending the win- company.
church-hereWednesday
-p
Maddox;
-the'
Eastern
-Arsybaptor -01- the order
ter, irrs
kran, daughter of Bud Coch• ter in- -the-west; Dr. Wild)' lotome,_
Thusday
nights.
He
is
a
cepa.
last
week.
Star at Daws..n Springs
ran o! the Coldwater section, Graves, Dr. B. F. Berry and, I. laCa•c>wcz>•-cxeczAec)40c,*
ble
young
preacher
and
it
is
pose
k.
Di RICHARD KITS
were united in Marriage last Sun. L. Barnett.
IL &S. KITS
Miss Bernice Elwards
Bible that he will be called to
Greta
day
Feed
is
seated
Winter.
Hughes,
afternoon
while
in
a
Grade
who-ii
the goTden jubilie oftheStite Miss
the pastorate of the church.
Dr's. Keys & Keys
buggy under :the old oak near Why don't your hens lay when
University in Lexington the past employed in the millinery deClarence
Murray,
Bishop,--of-Penny.
Mrs.
Rev,
J.
said
M.
Story
partment of the store of
Physicians_a_nd Surgeons
week.
eggs are high? They do not get
has purchased the livery busi- the ceremony. The young peo- Ithe chemical
was
here
Edelen,
Paducah,
at
ingredients
that
the
Mule Colts Wanted.-1 will be
Sunday the guest of her parents, ness of R. W. Vaughn and will ple have many frierds in .,the grasses and green feed supply in
Office: First Nationin Murray fourth Monday, Octo• Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hughes.
continue same at the old stand. county.
•
a! Bank Building
season.
B.
A.
Thomas'
Poultry
her 23, to buy good-mule colts.Mr.
Bishop
is
not
a
stranger
in
M. C. Geurin, of Texas, has Remedy supplies these very inMr. John Downs and family,
Phones: Cumb. 75. Ind.90.
J. E. Choate.
of near Murray, moved to town Benton, as he has been in the been in the county the past ten gredients only in a more concenHarry Utterback and Chester Wednesday and are occupying I livery business here before. - days the guest of his father, J. trated form. We sell it and guar- •CateCSa•CatleCa.40C
Cathey left the past week for their new home in North Har- I Tribune-Democrat.
B. Geurin. He has been away antee you to get eggs.-Sexton
Accidents will happen. but the
Detroit. Mich., to try their for- din, which Mr. Downs recently! J. Bodine Henslee has been from Calloway county about four- Bros.
best
regulated families keep Dr.
tune in that hustling city.
purchased. Enterprise.
appointed postmaster at Blood, teen years and has been engagCard of Appreciation.
Thomas'
Electric Oil for all ouch
The Blood River Association
Lost, or supposed to have been succeeding J. L. Williams. who ed in railroad building the past
Two sizes 25 and
emergencies.
of Missionary Baptists was contaken by mistake from the floral resigned. Thus the old order of twelve years. At present he is I wish to express, through the 50c at all stores.
vened Wednesday morning with hall, a crocheted gown; entry things is again fully establish- foreman of an extra gang and Ledger, my thanks and apprethe church of Benton. A large No.- 42. No. of gown 70A4. ed and. this thriving trading cen- has from thirty to eighty men ciation to my many friends in Call and see Miss Meador before buying your new fall hat.delegation ia attending.
Please return to the Ledger of- ter now feels like home to all under him.
and around Murray for their Baueom, Son & Young, Cherry.
the folks in that section.
An apProaching marriage of votes and age-1st-ince- in the Jun Mrs. J. R. Marshall, orSt. lice at once.
local interest is that of Miss My- ,venile auto contest conducted by For Sale.-Thirty (30) Dtiroc
The
remains
of
Okus
Ross,
Luis, Mo., arrived in th
son wairThoria Wedneediy--Dale & Stubblefield, enabling me pigs, about 2A months old at $2
. was killed by a railway rtle love and Mr. A. D. Sauer, to
last Wednesday to be the gut*
ing of this we-ek to Mr. R. who
own therricest little auto that . and $9.50 each, also some sowe
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Hicks and wife, of Hazel. train in Chicago, arrived- here -both-of-Paris, Tenn. The wed- I ever saw and-.of which
whi
I am and pigs. Call at Vancleave,
G. Thorton, for several weeks. Mrs. Hicks 0 at the Murray Sur- last Wednesday and were laid ding will be solemnized the lat. very proud. Again thanking.
10194
ter part of November arid will you all and wishing you much
to
rest
in
the
Dale
grave
yard
ChurRedden
and
J.
H.
declares
hospital.
Bob
H.
gical
C.
take place in the Baptist church happiness and prosperity, I rechill attended the annual meet- that the new arrival can blow a i Thursday morning under the au- at Paris. Miss Love is a daugh- Tam sincerely your friend.
spices of the Masonic lodge. A
ing of the Masonic Grand Lodge fox horn already.
gue,Jr.
L al •
ter of Dr. C. E. Love, a promi- '
wife
and
one
child
survive
him.
several
in
Louir.ille
seilion
in
If ycu can't get back to the
nent dentist of Paris, and who Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scrdays o' this week.
old home for that best of all D. W. Dick returned home last formerly resided in Paris. Mr. etch! Seratch! The more yce
days, Thanksgiving, anew paa sreak, from Greenville, Ala.., Sauer is a photographer and for- scratch, the worse the itch. Try By Applying Slaan's Linireent to Foretograph will come nearest '. to where. he has been
Doan's Ointment. 'For eczema, bead You Can $top the Severe Pains
. engaged in erly resided in Memphis.
US takirg your place- will bring the timber business for some m Miss Helen Stubblefield and any skin itching. 50c a box.'time.
l'Tlie-nervotts system is the alarm system cheer to _home folks.- Myers,
- He has disposed of- hist Mr. 'h
a erman 0ver bey, of this
'
For Sale.-60 acre farm 1 mile Many headaches are of a neuof the human body.
p ' buSiness interests there but has city, eloped to Union City, Tenn. west cf Almo on rural route; 40 ralgic origin. The symptoms Of
In perfect health we haraly realize that 'Stud;o.
not made known his intentioes
we have a network of uerves, but when
W. L La.s‘iter, of Detroit, for the future.
.
the first of last week arid were i acres fresh land; good house of such headaches are- intense and
raids-is ebbing-, w hen-strvngt b-i
the
gives
the saute nervous system
Texas, arri Jed in the county the
married. Miss Stubblefield is 13rooms; good stables, good frame lingering pains in the brow,
alarm in headaches,litiredness, dreamful
L.
D.
Slaughter,
Jr.,
and
wife,
corrected,
time
week
to
spend
some
pelt
the youngest daughter of Mr.!barn; good water; 45 acres in temples or back of the head.
sleep irritability an(' unless
residing
leads straight to a breakdown.
in
Indianapolis,
He
is a "w
guest of relati-Ves.
'the a
N. B. Stubblefield, this city, the cultivation, balance in timber. There is one certain relief that
To correct nervousness, Scott's EmulWill sell this place at a bargain has been known
iffid.,
are
rejoicing
recommed._
over
the
argroom is a son of Robt. Overbey as
sion is exactly what you shoulde; its brother of Mrs. Nurna Waters
I own-another-farm. Call on ed for years back, Sloan's Liniand
rival
of
a
rich nutriment gets into the
pretty
_baby
girl
at
and Mrs. H. D. Thornton. of
near Benton. They were accomwrite W. M.Thomason, Almo,
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells while
their home, the little Miss mak- panied to Union City by brother or
the whole system responds.to its refresh: this city, and Messrs. Burnett .
Rt.2, for price,at.c1 terms. 81012* ment. One application and the
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
sad John Lassiter, of the county. irg her arrival the 4th inst. and sister of the groom. The A healthy man is a king in his dull pain is practically gone. It
Scott Bowue. Bloomfield, N. I. ik
;
Grandpa Dow now lays t w o young couple will make their
is easily applied without rub'
unhealthy man an bing. Rubbing is unnecessary
right; an unealthy
brick to where he only laid one home at Hickman, Ky.
•
• unhappy slave. For impure blood ,
before.
as Sloaa's Liniment quick;y penA moonlight school was con. and sluggish liver use Burdock 'etrates to the seat of trouble.
For Sale Now.-If sold before vened last week at the Temple Blood Bitters. Oa the market
Aching muscles, rheumatism,
the first day of November, I will Hill school house and one at Ha- 35 years. *1* bottle
bruises.
I unib,igo,
make apecial price and terms onazel. It is possible that others
....
sprains
and
stiff--neck car Woo
Baucorn,
Son
&
Young
have
my fifty acre farm that Fes-limitswere
with:- opened in the county but
Brand and-,Namilion Brown be most effectively treated With
,Star
in sixty rods of the city o
the Ledger has not been inform.
of Murray. For particulars call ed. We are in receipt of an ar- shoes. Remember, we bought ; Sloan:s Liniment. Cleaner than
our_fall &tuck earfy; thereby say- mussy plasters or ointments; it
and see me -and-let's lo-k th- tiee froiti the teacher
the
does not stain the skin or cog
place q,yer together'. - W. II. Temple Hill 'school and will try ing the advance.
pores.
the
-Finney. 1-..•
and give --it publication next Harsh physics reset, weaken At all drug stores. 25c, 50c,
the bowels, wil; lead to chronic
If yt u owe us for the Let:ger week!'
censtipathei.
- Daan'a Regulets $1
'
00
'
Princet6n,
Barber,
of
L.
we must again insist upon pay- Dr. I.
A HOU-SE? A BARN?IA GRANARY?
operate
easlly.
a5.:
a
.box
at_all
mistake
of
trying
anade
the
ment. The increased cost of nut• Ky.,
terial is not the reason why yeti to drive tris-autornobile and hold stores.
A SILO? WHAT ARV.YOU GOING TO BUILD?
-------should jay us: but the fact that a pig at the same time. He lost A fine casketcan be bought at
Whatr!wer it is we can help you-show you new ideas—give
you owe the account.„ It is our control of his machine and ran the Murray Furniture & Under-4
you frea building plans—save you time and moiey. We don't
purpose to make this reauest only into a ditch, crashing into a tela .`takirg Co.'for tittle morey. See
merely sell lumber-WE 6
MILLS PA /1
-IVE SERVICE. Cones-in and talk
a few more times and then it ephone pole and was nearly ovt them.
It over with us:
was
automobile
will be necessary for us to resort turned. The
We wish to'call your attention to our splendid stock of—
to other measures. Come in damaged considerably, though
next Monday and see us about the doctor and the pig escaped
serious injury.
that yellow label.
"The Wood of Service"
The socialists of Calloway coun- A very interesting meeting of
ty Will give a picnic Saturday of Pottertown camp W. 0. W. was
It's the-hest acood that grows for all around building and
repairs-the general purpose wood—it has greater
this week at Faxon. Among the held last Saturday night wilich
breaking strength than
White Oak and a yreater crushing strength than Whit* Oak, Rock Elm,
speakers are I.' (1. Ford, candid- was well attended conside.ing
Bard Maple, or Big Shellbark Hickory—it's the wood that age improves.
Come In and ems show you how much we can save you. Get nor
a-e for congress from this 40- the circumstances. Vies itiog
iljg
on
ed plane. It costa nothing to obtain the benefit of our
servioe
trict; Joe Bell, district elector; m.mbers of otheKsaws wev
tiat realty serves.
On I. A Wesson, of %Virgo; W. Elms Lassiter, -Reuben Falwell
Leave Memphis Intl° p.m. Arrive Dallas ILO a.m.
C. Oklep. of Trigg county, and and 0. .1. Jennings. A deligh
next morning, Ft.Worth 112S Faso. Another thrum$b
Memphis 9:40 a. in.
train to Texas, I
J. M. Smith, of Paducah. Thet ful meeting was had at d nter:
Dai0.Det_ .11tfltIc —
Fares
Winter Tourist
Kirk string bid-0l furnish the oiling talks male- by :•h;
,
L••••••1114 •
April 40,1911,to many places in Texas
gia he siervi4tors. Reafaeihrnetits were serv:
New Nicole°. Stoliovers. Return limit May 31,11,11.
ALMO, KY. --Parry, mitotic Paeoroseralisent.
L
-grosvat--ier 411-- -who et‘led-and a .*-,11-Y-: good-tisniltad
si Tuad Swilduti. Louisville ALS
- ithe
•
terd.'.
'•
1
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"See How That Oil!
Comes Clear Off!"

• ROYAL
POWDER
BAKING

PERSONAL •
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Craves, Mar-

farm lands
unties menon five, ten,
e value will
art of a loan
tercet being
re id- need of
or and I will

RELIEVE HEADACHES
WIThOUT DOzING

WHY YOU ARE NERVO

, TENNESSEE

la(>11.04111soelao

ood
my

, You Have a
Building Problem'

-r

-

'

Let Us Help
You Solve It
(

Sloart's

Etc.

Liniment

Money.
;Tare.

Southern Yellow Pine
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The City of Numbered Days
[
By FRANCIS LYNDE
ulti

•

IDrN IN
OUNYGAWOME
MAY

einem%' field the lounger, shifting tbe
TOOK EDWIN BOOTH'S PART
dead cigar from one cornier of his
hard halo! mouth to the what. "You're
'Milton Royiele Humorous Story of
ilrillard, the guvernmuut mum 4 takeNew Kw ft.
e
rp
rrementen Os Great
It
**Brouillard if you please." was the_
crisp correction. And then with II
I hail the honor set inking illooth'it
careful effeetenent of the final saving ptuci,
o *MI 11/11Vt. I/111). It kill. Need ()Illy
trace of hospitality in tone or manner:
114•111•11 in the. vita of etieoetitie. 'nit
"What en we du for you, Mr. Hoest.et,i e
ptflititistetetio tithre
griesitit

Trust

to

Lydia F..

Ppoinuk.hrnimis_ Mrs.KurtzC"3"
weg.
says
y

ford
"Ar.good many things, Med and last hail
provided cc
betel trent I
Copyright by Cboalos Scribner'. Seas
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•

Exposition.

Puts

altenated prat- tit-all) 11 II of his
former loyal military eupportere
Ills
odinilustlun as a factor in Mexican
affdire Is declared to bir certelu, heburp' the first of the year. Heine ot

here

the reports_ reblieldoig
_beep him
actually in flight from Mexico City.
taut-thin is nht confirmed oF- gesterally

Many -Diseases
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Earth's avils.
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sutifut buildings
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Despite
• ago.
't. them that tell. the temperary
liege made -their
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least

half it duzen entries %mild
result.
Obregon would be the leader from the military standpoint, but
he e ould uontrtfl only his own personal--

- Ville

naturally-

• µ to are of IMP
I'' fudge thin the
thitikine. •

July shipped 2.ide rubtoer to the

f.d

Ptierrexot_Ttrepotier; -1_4•01110,heti
Is almost Unknown in tiny sell
lateliagyel muiernity hospititi, end ought
to be a be riltegoor,every it
el It

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

stooping or lifting, dizzy headaches sad
urtsary disorders. Be cheerful. Stop
worrying. And, to strengthen weak

and Sick Headache

kidneys, use Dosn'e Kidney Pills, the
kidney remedy that is used and recom-

ISE, SMALL PRICE.

mended the world over.

Vez,-ze

or Malarto,t Jugs
s Flee 6
a

DOAN'S

IRIA

New

York.-The British steamship
of Madras was overhauled off
Ambroote Channel lightship by the
United States torpedo boat destroyer
Sterritt and brought back to Clifton,
Staten Island, after ignoring the war
vessel's signal to stop when leaving
quarantine.

of the most restless and exeltIs
able women I ever met."
"Oh. I guess It will tic all right ; lie
s
oonipinsor.-• -110bleoll EVI•lp
ii
Truiturript.

PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

E•rery Woman Want.

Children.

4

perve tonic

ANTISEPTIC POWDER

Price 10c_aad

it ass the find
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got all his
weapon.

mediciee for Worms or Tapewerm in adults
or tbildren.
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Cuticura

Soap

end

Nothing Better,

NenAt

lir011IbIts

copper

Save' Slant
het so rho shad

$3.00 $7.50 I AM
W

Baths the affected part with Cuticura
at' and apply the tltbtaliitit. For ea
genies, regime, Itritat Ions, pimples,din
druff ind sore hands Concurs Soap
and Ointment are supreme. - NiAltleg
better, cleaner or purer than these
super creamy emollients at any price
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Addrens postcard, cuticura, Dept. L,
[Wenn.
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11111, t,

Might

but o.

oseirselatl
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id maltirres "' gust,."! the %einem
''l bill. is thug, hut it often required twit or three illy x fer her to reeuper- keep no eye lett In the future.ate: - Ihruu,htigluutuiu Age
the
exi tanned
ones.
'yeti e'er hail rine out in the prwe
If yet" hoe tory thing In sst,t
tuule, Nay It. tip tile fuer.
. State. hati 3%ill

Difficult Yarn.
thut .eekter

His Weather Lye.
Tun ladle!' erre litirrying dour Hee
"stroei in Worcester hi the rain, earn
mg their nititirribia itra- for proteettee
litiiirtitny a .
t..orlier .haryty the LRAM
stroek a pureentiy la
that of easel
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plant
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Wright's Indian Postai* Pills bare stood
the tef
ta o rime Test 1 ein 7011111•11 sow, bend
for "nipple ese :172 eerie street, N. V -Ad,.
--
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Trough
Railway
rtilseil the eager' of II,11111 I y
'• 4A1•141101$1

Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
I ally guaranteed
- best
responsibility

Roofing

For sale by 'Wailers
everywhere
at reasonable picas

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
/soiree
N.P.rtri rier

."PW -11 L1r0,31 stout racturefe of ft.-tow one /woes°
"
PII4•11mgrlb DPIred II 5.. edemas nkersealll
1101•11•Irbla su lowl• Swiltwi
Ise.,t tl e•sill• holise•sell• A lla•le 1111••••••4 Rogow Limier Waren

Kind of Him.
1111. gRe• pill it pled s• of III)
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HAIR
Al
AL
•Wise preparstim ot worn\

Nei to wird Iesigi dead/%IC
Poe
Caine as/
Soares to
yaw faded Hair
Sea 004 /.10 at Dr
Y.

"But woon't it be webbing you, 'lento
boy?"

Prorldletice, It. I.. him
bueriee.

!bee Os.. Prot tap, Mass.

I.- Deem

Too Much Reciternent.
"You soy pine u intl.. hula Olt 1"
diy

Ointment.

Trial Free.

-

1,0t10 jitney

•
Thrift In better than an annully.

There nre O,ratto daily putter« Its the
United State% with ti -u'nutiin.'.i daily

"ROUGIINIATS""3:ME
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 43-111111.

1:14.4:10,030 cippleri.

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE
By the greatest coffee merchants in the world
ffikoviss-and wAat Oyu- kusbands say oftheir coffee
There ha.s been a great deal written and said
making coffee, and wherever you go,
each woman thinks her way is best. Yet we

all know how

A million other women make coffee
their huttbands brag about, and it is so easy

dium."

for you to do it.

much

coffee varies; good one
meal-bad the next -often no bad You simply

Instead of coffee which you only put up with
because you can't get the kind you would like

can't drink it.

to have, you can get coffee which every memDon't be discouraged if you are not getting
coffee as fine as you would like to have. Don
'
t
be satisfied to drink coffee which is ...just me-

ber of your family will enjoy, coffee which
,every visitor will praise,coffee which you your
self couldn't

do

withOut.

Executed.

Howe. make Boiled Coffee:
the we,meat peopki irtak• coifs*: Re ours thet the pot is
clean. Have your miffes ground
medium As.. just the sow Arbuckle. Ground coffee 4., Allow one heaping tablespoonful
to each cup of water, with on.
extra spoonful of coffee for th•
pot Put the coffee into th• pot,
add cold water Let boil until
Jallt the strength you like
It
Settle with,dash of cold water.

Mr.. Ivied@ Was her rgiror

valuables,

but

left

_

then have him brought before me and
I'll do the rest." So said Justice Ma
'Marle Stuart.
honey to allsir;

.-e

Escapes U-Boats. Dies on Land. •
Philadelphia,-After evadine death
when his ships were destroyed, one

THE GUARANTEED
Remedy For Women

Tht.

Percolator con**-Use serest isstitopa: Ude a medium
Soo ground coffee for percolators. just the lege Arbuck les'
Griundeoffeeis'. Allows tablespoonful to each cup of coffro
and one e_xtra, let the ester rercolate up through the coffee until it le met the right strength.
Making coffee this...ay. you can
have it just as mild or string
as you like, and you can rola on
its being good rose, time.

itself must be right and must
always be the same

Cleats and fresh! No inettUm
how good coffee itself is, if it
isn't well taken 'care of, it
makes a poordrinitrkA r hue Mee'
Coffee Fs put up in ,sealed, dustproof packages,earef uty wrapped to protect it from moisture.
dirt. store odors. It arrives in
ycur kitchen 'trona, -fifIl of
flavor

lire. Smirk makes dreg ogre'

Mrs 0-a•••• AIMA'r .10•0 091VAAPA.
lisal presiator

get these results, the coffee

The coif** Omits There Sr.
hundred* of Yaw-woes of coffee
grown. The coffee itself mutt
be put up by men who know
nee:, Arbuckle, Coffee is. It
is pit up by Afbuckle
the greatest coffee merchants
in the world. They can give you
the value in coffee whirl:League
else can-afford fagive.
-

;

exports•

disease elect,; pour boiling wake,
through it slowly - through
no., only
he sure to have
water boiling.
does not
make as strong coffee as boa'ing - if you want it stronger.
don't make it this way
inereawng the amount or coffee
won t make It any litronfer.

Things you should watch

the

Use Hatpin on Masher, Says JUdge.
Chicago.---"The next time a flirt annoys you- jab him with your hatpin,

Tbe Drip Metbed, tie simplest way: Have your coffins
ground very tine, almost to a
powder. Um only half a tablespoonful to•cup. w :th an extra
one for the pot. iThus method
re,iuure. only half ao much .-off.... as used for other methods
Put the coffee ma yucca clean

To

serving sentences for robber).

[

Ask TAMA Ghee dean..Ise W. 5., Deoglas shine. Wb.ean.
mot supply /eat wills the biome ran wool. take Se dither
AY OK.. Write for lotrirmin leg booklet •spl•Irdlas hew Is
/el 141414/4 of the high*** &to...lard of aisallty fur tb• praises
by rust arts WWII, pone age Ire.,
'

STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY

%eve& to be dying :.nit Alva Taylor
As dead, as the result of the attempt
°net are of Taylor and Herbert Farmer to escape front jail here, where they vier-

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when all female
I troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"Femeulna." Price 5oc and lit oo.-Adv,

A. B. Richards Mulleins Co., Shuman,Ttn.

lust ahem

taw

Bente and th• retail price
ateanped on the batons.

Sheriff Shot, Prisoner. Killed:
Sapuipa..0k.--Sherif NVilder is be-

supplemental purge necessarr.-Adr.

Lilly - And Stelae young
very wilo1.---Town T,iptes.

1

hss

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas

One dose 13 sufficient and no

The Untamed.
Men are beasts!

of

r00141* 16111 14 rung.',

carried' a revolver when he went out
'
to see cabaret life and
,pickpockets

Dr. Peery's"DEAD al/OT" is an -effective

111'1110e

Aiwa,stie same: Arbuckle**
Coffee today is the burliest selling coffee in ti. United States.
Did you ever stop to think what
this memos? To think bow wood

out for

a coffee moist

be to be the biggest seller in the U
States!
From the moment it was put on
the market, it was a success.
Today. it Is used in over a million hornets in the United States,

Et.autifolGift= Weshareour
profits with you by gong you
merle erre beautirtit remw ma
for signature.. saved from Arbuckle* packages. We buy premiums for over a million users
of Arbtick:ei Coffee. Buying
Wench largequantitic.rmakes it
poiseible for us to gi ve the greatest premium valued. ever wen.
In every package of Arbuckle**
Coffee there i.e circularshr,wing our premium*. Be our, to
get it and see how quickly and
/ready you can get what you
want, all without any cost.
Get Arbuckle.' Coffee from
your grocer today, either the
Whole Been or the new Ground.

A r1411•'1,..1r Bro, 713.1".1 Water Street. New VOrk

No.17111. Nattinglim• Lae.
Cur-toms. Earu rurtatio•
aer,i ,,-.'I. /led herr eed
it... quarters verge Weis.
4. We n-.,..,wars es
Ass* 444 a pair of yew?
D•lut.,AZ cral'agn•APA
API••-• and tA•y ar• rrat
•
Il
'A A•7421.•••••...n
601 siIPAVIIIII•1116.

by a German submarine and the oilier
y ice in the Wh1,1P SPA. Eugene R
Dolk. sea captain. died ttiltissnly from

I

P

mita twit

Emilio Orozco of
the Zapata forces, once a 'powerful
rebel leader, who has .caused much
trouble in the state of Mexico. was

sum-Adv.

wrong 15ocket.---11..stuit Tratistoript.

ta

eipecitig, plot Milo.' "'Oil lee
"ring uppuratua.

Pickpockets Leave Gun. _
Heard in an Office.
('hicago.-Charles G. Wilson, Sn,
"Blank remplain. ii feeliug -tick. •
Milton, Ill., came to Chicago as a deli.'Yes: lw smoked a cigar
. truth the ' gate to a Masonic convention.
He

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for doechos stogie
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Maass.
meatiest. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkltam Med. Co. for tea
yearsA healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore Sy.s. EcononticaL
Hem estra.ahmes eleasiois eml emewidal
Mover
rramerteg "8.1k gate%
3
=
balte
be

-11nnt'al'are- 1, guaranteed to
atop arid permanent:Pr cure that
terrible Itching
It Is c4•Ni
pruned...1 for that purpose and
son, money will Do pruespil•
Wended without question
If Hunt's Caro tat ,s
a, care
itch. erianti& Totter, Ring Wore&
or say otter akin dlawwe 1de
the box
Forest. by all drug Storm
or by mall front tits

Genera! Ororco

fore."
captured-M-0e nearby hills with 1:
"Why sis'!"
of his uien. They were shot.
"She apparently lobes it,.., lett she keeps culling me Alfred when lily moue
Swedish Vessels Released.
lv Frank."--Loulitvlifil Courier-Journal
loindon.- -The Russian government
haS released'21 Se edish essele which
Bright Outlook.
hate been hell in Russian harbors
"How los.the attendance at your eelfor two years, according to a Copen
loge this year?"
hagen dispatch to th.. Ex( hang.- Tel,
athletic
replied
"igolendld."
t he
noplo ii nor.'.We are get o Ito g scores graph Co.
of new fellows this yew- elle don't
Burglar's Captor Made Queen.
weigh lb n olutice under Into poem's,"
Yonkers, N. V. --- Miss Anna Shea%
who captured an armed burglar after
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
lie had shot and wounded a policeuse "Renovine" and be cured. Do not
man, has been crown. d queen of the
wait until the heart organ is beyond
repair. "Renovine- is the heart and Chamber of Commerce festival. •

KIDNZ,Ir

W

The'bellow' vole *haled Ilk.' whirs*.
elgar_, but ferried no' moths power
It' a es wailed by means ef platises,rind
the trip the !mete fer the piiiiiese

.1-1,4. oho

Wearing W. L. IZ=
shoes. For sale by over9000 shoe
The deat Known Shoes In the World.
I. Douglas name ami the wail
a *tamped on the bee
ewe of ell Owes se she Ils.nwy The Yalu* a p,,anotsed and
the yearn presoel agdas high pritie fur atiactut those
The
teteJ run are the same lase•where. They to.' nu mote
Se,
tremolo than they do
Hew -York. They an always worth the
pees pas4 kr isms.
4^lrhe Tolley
W. L
guaranteed by
PAW
then 44) years
imrsam
more•
fuer sheet
The smart
ere she
Fashion Cusses of America.
am mole in a
fsinery at Neaten. Maas
by the
psid.
an. under the Mennen
talprviliet Jswasiamil nem all imamg wait an hornet
determination MI Mahe IBM
fia the peen duo money

Mexico

Disturbing!
.
•
"I fear she tins been engagibd b.

sat Amy Seem.SOe a Roe

Save Noway by

about

City

ono

Mrs. R. L. cra"&rylirtmor
ven, 130 Spencer
allaaary'
St.,
tireigneyelle.
Tenn., says: "My
back was so lame
I
could
hardly
bend one way or
other.
the
The
kidney iseoretIons
passed too freely
and I had rheumatic pains In my
limbs My system
was
dir
w I 1 It
"SI%
uric arid and dropsical swellings appeared beneath my eyes. I Was nerv,
11.1 and dizzy, too. titian's KldnillY
Pills cured all thla trouble."

A, N'ullosi

of

Forces Ship Back to Port.

Just the Man for Her.
"So Neurasthenia Iloblos Is married.
Iler liusiband is ri t.rate
tot site

A Tennessee Case

Signature

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 Ilk 115.00 AZ8Mfai,

Th... huha...h. wee

1.2_11

wounded Private Miguel Fontes°, a
Carranza guard on the Mexican side
of the line who • tried to arrest bins

Take the Old Standard GROVE S
TASTELESS chill TONIC
You know
what you are taking. as the formula is
printed on every Label, showing It is
Quinine and Iron in a tastelems form
Tbe
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iror
builds op the system. 50 cents.

Life today brings many worries and
worrying brings on kidney troubles, so
the doctors say. Kidney weakness revests itself in backache, pains when

I IN/ 11Illett,

1.•

L. DOUCLA
"THE 111401 THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

ills! Ow.. 441

it

FUNDS FOR FRENCH ORPHANS

$139,000,000. wits,

Worries Bring Aches
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kills almost Us many
oof childbearing age I.e does ell llocr. Typhoid
Is n fifth illeettow, to be banistheil
tororganized and ii-or
feetive sanItathin ; tuberctilosie is a
porrotted.
The Gentle Sex,
The, society Is Itilorporated for rt
Aimee-- I Motor thott 1111711 is trying disease of lind housing end peer nu-_,
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to get into buelness.
period of If. years. It Is to be a pracMary- Si.? Whin kind et lousiness? of these facts has evalleil only to
tical
expreselon
of
gratitude
to
check these eilments, not to libelist) Prance for tier aid to this
Alinete --Everybody's.
country at
them.
the time of the American Revolution
Medical restonrch Its InCH111111slo., but
RUM Granulated greeds. Sore and Ististned
it yea healed promptly by the use" of ROMAN general
use I if noslical facts elreally
FYI. BAIARIM.-- Adv.
American Kills a Mexican.
knoun would work it revolution In the
Naco.
Ariz.-When an
American
Itumein o Ill muke eenweed bellne in beelth cuotelitlions of the woritl.-(71il
Mule driver, attached to the Arizona
..ftgo Journal.
Yleellvostok.
national guard, crossed the international line near here to recover a
strayed mule, he shot and fatally

Ti' thrown to the
charges tor dyttoi
illt.clienic•

hem

trip

hear

titter ii

were ktlittIngr
become a factor while
I told- my-Itirdnl- to -briotr'Trevino, Felix -Dias aiidiithers
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"Anil oliolit'l he bring yoil the yarn?"
stet control of the government,
All
"Nut- thu yorii 1 south-el. lolly a
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the Mexican joint commission, now
Courier Jeurniti.
Iti session In Atlantic Clip, for ill. Quele." 1...elevIlle
guidance,.
In eddition.
Ansbasima.lor
DI eignate •Arredondo' is etDected to BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
•
A medicine chest without Magic Argo tht re shortly to tell of rendition.
nica Liniment is useless
Best of all
a . he observed them In Mexico.
linlmente
sprains,
swellings
for
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia
Three sizes, 25c, 50e and 51.00.-Adv.
- 11111.: 1111111 itlu,i SAM% W1111 11104
New York. :rite American So. leo
:111;141 With • MI /pp be treestionehey
for the Relief of .rreneh %Var orphans.
rube.which Is to raise a work lag hind
- --would

i

DON'T SNIFFLE!
You can rid yourself of that cold In
the head by taking Laxative (41;1111411ns
Tablets.
Price '25c.
Also used in
cases of l.a Grippe and for severe
headaches. Remember that.-Adv.
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ALL FACTIONS AGAINST HIM

You'll be cheerful; full of er medicine. takes tho place of 'tenger.
nun calomel
vigor and ambition.
Iluy eine borrla fit my
Your druggist or dealer sells you a imund. reliable guarantee. At i your
10-eent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone

SY

• Weellineten

tearing

working

rho suffer should
KUIrraWno. b29

• In
Ilsre
Over
rears

CONS

rein

ir advertisement
the nevespaliere
I tried Lydia 1•:.

ar

IPFACINLNT

Calomel makes you sick; You lolls • under my personal guarantee that It
day's work
calomel is ouicksliver will 'ken your sluggish liver better
'end it salivates; calomel injures your than nasty calomel, it won't make you
Ryer.
sick and you can eat anything you
If you are bilious, feel lasy. sluggish want without
being ealivated
Your
and all knocked out, If your bowels druggist
guarantee(' that each spoonful
are constipated and your head aches
will start your liver, clean your bowels
or stomach M sour, Just take a spoon
and straighten you up by morning or
ful
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
you can hav• your money back. (VI
Instead of using sickening, maltistileg
dren gladly take liaison's liver Tone
calomel. Dodsoa's Liver Tone is
because It Is pleasant tasting and
liver medicine
TOu'ff know it netV
doesn't gripe or cramp or mak• them
merniug because you will wake up
sick
feeding fine, your liver will be work1 rim selling millions of bottles of Dod.
ing, )(our headache and dizztneas gone,
your totionach will be sweet and your soon Liver Tone to people who have
found that this pleasant, vegetublio. Ily•
boat le 'emitter
You it ill feel

le 'swill troubled
penis in her
every
.k and sides
nth and they
uld nemetimeeb.

gan.

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Don't Lose a Day's Work!

New Kite Salleen.
11i NAM -try kite
IlpigeArele of _ jii
honied

heart tilseatee.
Robbers Stage-Pantomime: •
(-weave -)idbit'', men, who invaileA
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me.
the functions
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to Welltala. It '
eettag.*wow
,•.'s--nos suepreesion, and tuidelleolthe terrors of those
perrod• so ',muted
by weak. nervous. rue dews tromon. It lugs helped thousands or suf.
tortes. and is grarunintemt to bide yen. Your !nor dm hack on the eery
first bottle If you are sot bosellUld.--rt at your dealer's,
THACHER MEDICINE CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

a branch of t)°' Colommers' Company
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HE constant growth of our business in connection with the cutting off of our present location by the proTposed new railroad, crossing Broadway near he market, makes it necessary for us to secure a new home.
We have been fortunate in obta44ing control of the building occupied by J. A. Rudy 81E. Sons for the past
twenty-four years and which we will occupy after January 1st, 1916.
a.
.
•
We secured this-buildiniat an_ exceedingly loir-rental.---This advantage, combined with increased space,
will permit our doing a larger volume of business-without any additional-expense—thereby enabling us to

Give Better Values and Better Service Than Ever
To faciliate moving to our new home after January 1st, we are compelled to sell the bulk of the enormous stocks on hand and in course of manufacture. For this reason we have inaugurated at our present
(old) location, a-

This GIGANTIC SALE will embrace our present stupendous stock and all merchandise
tract for future delivery, making approximately a combined stock of

on con-

One Hundred and Nine Thousand Dollars Worth of Desirable, Dependable -CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS and FURNISHINGS for MEN and BOYS
To be sold during this Removal Sale at prices MUCH-LOWER than the PRESENT MARKET VALUE

EVERY GARMENT and EVERY ARTICLE Will be Sold at REMOVAL SALE PRICES
It will pay you to buy all the goods you need for two pan_ tocome.
THIS WONDERFUL SALE WILL CONTINUE IN FULL BLAST DURING

October, November andbecem er
Additional bargains added at Sale Prices, as they are received from manufacturers. It will be worth
while attending this great event as it will be years before such an opportunity presents itself again.

oit

Removal Sale Now in Progress at
Our Present, Old Location, at *0
116 Market
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